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Productive rural 
School and Social 

reconStruction  
of the habitat  

in ixtePec
Comunal’s practice brings multiple lessons to an approach aligned with degrowth. The 
defining concept of the practice’s format and procedures is the Production and Social 

Management of Habitat. According to Comunal, this acknowledges people as active subjects 
with an epistemic, political, organizational, and creative agency. Their practice engages in 

undoing hegemonic narratives based on patriarchal models in order to build work strategies 
strictly linked to self-determination, collective knowledge, and people’s autonomy.

Keywords Community
Self-management
Cooperation
Project
Degrowth

Reconstrucción social del hábitat en Ixtepec. Diseño y diagnóstico / Habitat Social Reconstruction in 
Ixtepec. Design and diagnostic. © Comunal
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Planta emplazamiento / Site plan
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Comunal emerges as a collective and collaborative 
exploration to move from a hegemonic architecture that 
fragments social reality – and operates under the values 

of capitalist modernity – towards the thought-emotion-action of 
a participatory architecture based on the critical complexity and 
interculturality for the social production of the habitat. This is how 
we think of architecture as a collective, living, open, and constantly 
transforming social process that recognizes people as subjects 
of action rather than objects of intervention. We understand the 
resistance and the re-existence of architectural praxis as an ethical 
and political position in which everyone has the right to take part in 
the management, design, and production of our habitat. In other 
words, we recognize the participation, production, and social 
management of habitat (PyGSH) as a collective right, an inter-actor 
pedagogical process, and a socio-ecological urgency. It is the focus 
on these small scales and giving back to the community that is 
embodied in the projects we present in this issue of arq.

Productive rural School

The community project Productive Rural School originated 
in 2017 as a result of the self-organization of the Bachillerato 
Rural Digital no. 186 students in the town of Tepetzintan. From 
a participatory analysis, the student community defined the 
concept ‘productive rural school,’ proposing an architectural and 
educational program based on research-action-reflection through 
productive workshops. Considering the specific needs of the 
place and the community, the program focuses on intercultural 
education that upholds their mother tongue and the learning of 
crafts that strengthen local production chains as a means to avoid 
youth migration. Thus, the workshops deal with the production 
of vegetable and medicinal plants gardens, balms, syrups, and 
instruction on bamboo uses.

The process of self-construction began with community 
contributions of different kinds: the community authorized the use 
of communal land for the construction of the school, students’ 
relatives donated bamboo from their plots and farms, and the 
student community took care of treating the materials, tracing, 
and excavating. So far, two classrooms and a services module 
have been self-built; equivalent to the first stage of the project 
out of the three initially planned. However, the most powerful 
thing is not the construction progress, but the transformative 
pedagogical processes that inhabiting the first stage originated: 
the development of workshops attended by graduates and 
their families; the publication of a narrative traditional medicine 
manual; the compilation of poems and stories in Nahuatl (the 
first pedagogical material made by students); and the creation of 
two murals as part of an artistic exploration regarding collective 
thought of territorial knowledge and the memory of living  
in Tepetzintan. 

Corte AA / AA Section
E./ S. 1: 250

Elevación frontal aulas / Classrooms frontal elevation
E./ S. 1: 250

Elevación lateral aulas / Classrooms side elevation
E./ S. 1: 250

Elevación frontal servicios / Project
E./ S. 1: 250
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Proyecto / Project

© Comunal

© Onnis Luque
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Publicación en náhuatl / Nahuatl publication
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eScuela rural Productiva / productive rural school

Equipo de trabajo / Work Team: Bachillerato Rural Digital No. 186 + Comunal
Ubicación / Location: Comunidad de Tepetzintan, Puebla. México.
Año / Year: 2016-en construcción / 2016-ongoing

Proyecto / Project

© Onnis Luque

© Onnis Luque
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Axonométrica / Axonometric drawing
Leyenda / Legend
1 Dormitorios / Bedrooms
2 Cocina / Kitchen
3 Enramada / Canopy
4 Potrero / Barn
5 Gallineros / Henhouse

Etapas de construcción / Construction stages
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habitat Social reconStruction in ixtePec

A year after the 2017 earthquakes in Mexico, the Ixtepecano 
Committee for the Defense of Life and Territory and the University 
of the Earth called upon Comunal to accompany a process of  
social reconstruction. The project began with an active 
participatory research process in which the families themselves 
established the main premise: the reconstruction model should 
be based on the use of local materials, the rescue of traditional 
construction systems that favor the participation of people, and 
the recovery of mutual aid schemes. The participatory design 
sessions dialectically articulated the collective and the families, 
aiming to create a collective model capable of homologating the 
structure and construction processes, yet so flexible it could adapt 
to the needs of each family. For this, we developed a spatial and 
functional matrix based on John Habraken’s “separable supports 
and units,” and on Pyatock and Weber's “generation of options,” 
which responded to the different forms of habitability.

The self-construction process began with funds from the 
National Reconstruction Program (Pnr), promoted by the National 

Housing Commission (conavi), and had two complementary 
processes: the self-production of earth blocks for construction, 
carried out by the Ixtepecano Committee, and of the houses, of 
which the families were in charge. However, due to conavi’s delay 
in the delivery of resources, the beginning of the rainy season, 
the impossibility of sustaining the production of the blocks in the 
medium term, and the pressure to meet the deadlines stipulated 
by conavi, families were forced to look for alternative materials 
to build their houses. Faced with this scenario, worsened by the 
economic impact of the pandemic, they had to develop new 
strategies to complement the subsidy and to use the resources 
as efficiently as possible. As part of the integral accompaniment, 
together with the strategies of the families, we designed a self-
construction manual and implemented training workshops to 
reinforce the technical-constructive knowledge. Currently, most 
families managed to finish their homes while others continue to 
build under their own times and economic capabilities. 
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Componentes de la estructura / Structure components
Leyenda / Legend
1 Tarugo / Wood plug
2 Parales / Wood posts
3 Plancha / Bottom chord
4 Horcones / Wood column
5 Morillos / Top chords
6 Caballete / King post
7 Vigas / Beams

Autoconstrucción / Self-construction

© Comunal © Comunal
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Módulo semilla

1

Etapa 01

2

3

4

Etapa 02Seed module Stage 01 Stage 02

Corredor / Corridor
Simbología / Simbología:

Sala, comedor / Salon and dining room
Baño, cocina / Bathroom and kitchen
Dormitorio / Bedroom

Autoproducción con autoconstrucción 
Cadena de desplante

Cadena de cerramiento

Cimentación

Aplanados estructurales

Excavación

Desmantelación

Autoproducción con cuadrillas

Techumbre

Autoproducción mixta: autoconstrucción + cuadrillas 

Acabados

Autoproducción con constructor (a) 

Instalaciones
Autoproducción con empresa constructora 

Self-production with self-construction

Self-production with crews

Mixed self-production: self-construction with crews

Self-production with builder

Self-production with construction company

Exteriores: baños + cocinas

Actividades Modalidad de autoproducción Participación: actores en obra Participación: otras labores de la familia
Activities Self-production modality Participation: working actors Participation: other family activities

Contratación y coordinación de mano de obra 

Administración del recurso

Búsqueda, cotización y compra de materiales 

Supervisión de obra parcial

Supervisión de obra total

Recruitment and coordination of labor

Resoucers management

Searching, pricing, and purchasing of materials

Supervision of ongoing construction

Supervision of completed construction
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Capping beam

Foundation

Plasterwork

Excavation

Dismantling

Roof

Finishes

Fixtures

Exteriors: bathrooms + kitchens

Floor

Wall

Participation level
Nivel de participación

Baja Media Alta
Low Medium High

Módulos semilla y etapas de crecimiento / Seed modules and growth phases

Gráfico de relaciones entre etapas de construcción, modalidades de autoproducción, participantes 
en la obra y otras labores vinculadas al proceso 

Graph of relationships between construction stages, self-production modalities, participants in the 
work, and other tasks related to the process
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Maqueta / Model

Diseño y diagnóstico / Design and diagnostic

© Comunal

© Rodrigo Chapat
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Comunal Arquitectura
<info@comunalarquitectura.com>

Comunal es un equipo colaborativo liderado por mujeres quienes, 
desde 2015, operan como facilitadoras y mediadoras que acompañan 
integralmente a grupos organizados, colectivos y habitantes en 
la defensa, gestión y producción social de su hábitat. Comunal 
trabaja bajo la visión de la producción y gestión social del hábitat 
[PyGSH], postura ética-política que parte de reconocer el hábitat 
como un proceso social colaborativo y a la participación como 
un derecho colectivo. Su trabajo ha sido reconocido nacional e 
internacionalmente en varios contextos incluidos Venecia (2016, 
2018), Nueva York (2018), Londres (2019), Lisboa (2018, 2019) y en 
América Latina (2016-2020).

reconStrucción Social del hábitat en ixtePec / habitat social reconstruction in ixtepec

Equipo de trabajo / Work Team: Familias ixtepecanas en la reconstrucción, Comité Ixtepecano, Comunal
Ubicación / Location: Ciudad Ixtepec, Oaxaca. México
Año / Year: 2018-en construcción / 2018-ongoing

Comunal is a women-led collaborative team who, since 2015, operate as 
facilitators and mediators who comprehensively accompany organized 
groups, collectives and inhabitants in the defense, management, and 
social production of their habitats. Comunal works under the vision 
of the production and social management of habitat [PyGSH], an 
ethical-political position that comes from recognizing the habitats as 
collaborative social processes and considers participation as a collective 
right. Their work has been recognized nationally and internationally in 
several contexts including Venice (2016, 2018), New York (2018), London 
(2019), Lisbon (2018, 2019) and in Latin America (2016-2020).

Viviendas / Houses Manual de autoconstrucción / Self-construction manual
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